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DOMESTIC FERTILIZERS.

The effect of a proper application of or-

ganic chemistry and vegetable physiology to
the cultivation of the soil, are obvious,

licnce experiments in agricultural science are

more tenaciously bent in that direction. To
produce both the largest ami best crops front
a given surface, is the desideratum of suc-

cess.
A fertile soil is necessary to exhibit the

capabilities of a crop. Many of our agricul-
tural plants are the result of high cultivation,
in which au artificially fertilized soil was the
principal factor. The originals of our nu-

merous varietes of turnip, cauliflower, broc-
coli and cabbage are wretched weeds. Dif-
ferent plants, from peculiarities in their
structure, draw differently on their same
stores of nutriment. Rye will grow where
wheat is unprofitable : while buckwheat will
yield a fair crop on exceedingly poor soil. A
plant which is of slow protracted growth, will
organize more vegetable matter on a given
soil during a Summer time tlian one which
grows quickly.

The elements on which plants feed are de-
rived from the air and earth ; in the former
arc ammonia, carbonic acid and water ;in the
latter are silicic and phosphoric acid,
potash, lime and magnesia. Water is the ve-

hicle by which they are brought to the roots

as well as circulated through the structure of
the plants. All the elements necessary to the
constitution of the plant must be present.
Animals instincively select their appropriate 1
food from the vegetable kingdom ; vegetables
take what is nutritive from tire earth
and air : and the earth itself appropriates
from the water which permetrates its particles

whatever is useful to the plant.
Now while Agricultural science may never

be able to demonstrate to a nicety what in-
ingrcdieuts in the soil should be fostered and
maintained, and which subdued or removed,

there are certain general principles of which
none of us should remain ignorant. It is well
known that vigorous vegetation rapidly ex-

hausts the soil, and that those manures which
restore the elements of which the soil has

been robbed, are the most nutritive. Some
substances merely qualify the physical prop-
erties of soils and are termed amendments ;

others operate in the main by feeding vege-
tation, and arc known as fertilizers. Most
manures cembine these several offices to a

greater or less degree ; some nourish direct-
ly. by supplying at once to the growing plant
the nutriment it requires ; others, indirectly,
by making soluble the stores of the soil, or

otherwise disposing them to assume assimi-
lable forms, or by absorbing matter from the
atmosphere. The most permanent and abun-
dant manures are the excrements and waste

of animals. These are the residue, more or

less concentrated, that remains front the oxy-
dation of vegetables which have served as

food. And by their admixture, under,
the agencies of warmth and moisture, the
soil more speedily assumes a suitable condi-
tion for nourishing a fresh vegetation.

The great practical lessons taugbt by expe-
rience and confirmed by science, relative to

the use of manures, are ? save all the refuse
which contains any ofthe elements of vegeta-
tion ; apjrfy ulruiujuiitly the mixed ingredi-

ents of the dung and compost heaps.

Commercial manures should be used cau-

tiously, experimentally. Those very rich in
nitrogen will ultimately impoverish land by
virtue of the great energy of action they ex-

hibit. The nitrogen passes into ammonia,

excites a quick growth of vegetation by fur-
nishing abundance of material for cell devel-
opment, while it at the same time rapidly
solves th* fixed minerals of the soil.

Stable manure is of inestimable value. It
is formed of vegetable substances, and it has
only to be rendered friable and soluble to

enter again into their composition. Ashes
or lime should not be added to the manure

heap of the stable, as they will do barm by
setting free the ammonia. Next in value are

the composts. No prudent farmer will un-

derestimate them. In some out-of-sight cor-

ner should be "accumulated all the rubbish
that can have the least value as manure.
Here can be thrown the sweepings of the
yard, decayed vegetable matter of all kinds,
old plaster, soot, charcoal dust, soap suds,
kitchen and chamber slops, etc. The heap
should be dug over occasionally, adding ash-
es and lime. The ashes of burned vegeta

bles are worth hoarding up. They contaiu
all that the plant necessarily derived from the
soil, the burning proces merely having ex-
pelled the gases which were immediately or

remotely derived from the air. It is folly for
the country to spend millions of dollars an-
nually for manures from the Chinca Islands,
when on every farm exists or can be produ-
ced, without cost, better and more reliable
fertilizers. Let our agricultural friends re-
member these desultory remarks. By putting
them into practice they will be abundantly
remunerated. ? Farm and Fireside.

PRACTICAL ECONOMY.

This is something that a great many stir-
ring, driving, enterprising farmers need to

learn aud practice in the management of farm
affairs. Rural fortunes do not come alone of
energetic industry, plowing, planting, dg-
ding. delving and slaving. All these united,
ungoverned by systematic economy, will only
run a farmer to ruin in hi 3 affairs, and him-
self, ahead of Father Time, into eternity.
Making economy in all things our leading
guide, one half the drudgery of rural life
may be laid aside, and the road to prosperity
be made easier by half, and four-fold more

certain.
In no other avocation is it possible by ne-

glect alone, to have so many waste ways, all
at once draining the main channel to wealth;
so shallowing it as to render navigation diffi-
cult, and the rural mariner liable to run on

the shoals and make himself and ship a total
wreck. There is as much merit, and five
times more economy in saving property once

acquired, than there is in the perseverance
and industry exercised in its acquisition. Ne-
glect in producing that which is property,

may possibly be pardoned; but willful neglect,
permitting property once produced to be need-
lessly wasted, is absolute wrong.

It is a late kindness to advise a lookout for
thieves after the property has been stolen; or

caution against fire after the home is in ashes.
So itis late, perhaps early, or between both,
to remind farmers in the last month of winter
that taking care of last year's produce, hous-
ing all agricultural implements, and provid-

ing comfortable winter quarters for stock, it-
good rural economy, and well worth attend-

ing to. But the cause of our present com -

plaint is of recent date: and, waiting for the

season to come round again, the opportunity

may be lost. By advising rural economy
now, some seeds, falling on good ground,
may take root aud Lear fruit.

A week since, along the length of a ten

miles' railroad ride, we counted seven fields
in which the corn fodder of last year's growth
was still standing, out-door sentry in shocks;
only about one-third of the whole corn-stalk
brigade was not standing , having been blown
over by winds, or beaten down by snow, ly-
ing flat, bleached, wet, water-soaked and
worthless for all feeding purposes. With hay

at #35 to S4O per ton, and good corn fodder
worth half that price, such waste is unpardon-
able wickedness.

In the same distance we saw eight hinge-
less, dilapidated farm gates: four barns and

stables open in many places to wind and
water; broken down fences, hogs rooting up
wheat; plows, harrows, horse-rakes, and di-
vers other farming implements, rotting and
rusting into early warthlessness.

Such exhibitions are 'examples of bad agri-

cultural economy; and we ask every fanner
livingalong that line of railroad, and all oth-
ers, everywhere, to look at their wasted pro"
ducts, their broken down fences, their dilap-
idated out-buildings, their neglected imple-
ments, and "torn over a new leaf." Econo-
my is what all must practice in order to pros-
per.? Farm &Fireside.
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QUEER thing is an insurance policy, If I
can't sell it. I can-eel it, and if I can-eel it, I
can't sell it.

THE latest Yankee invention, is an umbrel-
la with a gutter around the edge and a spout
at one corner.

THE man who courts a young lady in the
starlight, probably expects to get a wife in a

twinkling.
STUART, the celebrated portrait painter,

once met a lady in the street, in Boston, who
saluted him with, ''Ah, Mr. Stuart I have just
seen your miniature, and kissed it because it
was so much like you." "And did it kiss
you in return?" "Why no."' "Then," said
Stuart, "it was not like me."

"Now papa, what's ahurabng?" said a lit-
tle four year old Johny.

"Itis," replied papa, "when mamma pre-
tends to be very fond of me and puts no but-
tons on my uuder garments."

AxIrishman remarked to his companion,
on observing a lady pass, "Pat, did you ever

see so thin a woman as that?" "Thin," re-

plied the other ; "botheration, I've seen a

woman as thiu as two of her put together, 1
have."

"JOB printing!" exclaimed an old woman

the other day. as she peeped over her specta-

cles at the advertising page of a country pa-
per. "Poor Job they've kept him printing,
week after week, ever since I first lamt to

read, and if he wasn't the most patientest
man that ever was, he never could have stood
it so long nohow."

ONE OK DODO'S STORIES. ?Doctor Lord,
formerly of Boston has been a resident of the
West for about six years. During bis first
year, he was extensively engaged in buying
wool, and, on one occasion becoming a little
bewildered with the multiplicity of crooked
roads over the broad prairies, he rode up to a

small cabin, enclosed in a clump of locust
trees, and hailed a white-headed boy, perched
upon the top of a hen coop, with :

"Hallo, boy!"
"I reckon you are a stranger ?" was the re-

sponse.

"Look here, sonny."
"Iain't your sonny."
"No, you ain't my sonny, but ifwe'll jump

down and come here, I'llgive you a dime.
The boy sprang as if alighting from a

wasp's nest, and coming up to the stranger,
exclaimed :

"Well, old hoss, what is it ?"

"I have lost tny way, and don't know where
Iam. Can't you tell me ?"

"Yes. You are sitting on that boss."
Mr. Lord laughed at the boy's wit, and

handed him the dime.
The boy took the money, and looked upon

it with mingled feelings of wonder and de-
light, and said :

"I reckon you must have a power of tnon-

ey."
"Why so?"
"Cause you slather it away so."
"What's your father's name?" inquired

Mr. Lord.
"Bill Jenks," was the reply.
"Ah, yes. I know him," exclaimed Mr.

Lord. "lie grows wool don't he?"
"No, but his sheep duz."
"Ifyou knew tne, ray lad, you would be

more respectful in your replies. I am a friend
of your father. Myname is Lord."

"Oh, yes!" exclaimed the astonished and
delighted lad. "I have heard pap read about
you in the Bible," and started lor the house
on a dead run, be bawled out at the top of his
voice : "Mother, mother, the Lord is out
here on horseback, and has lost his way."

MODERN DICTIONARY.
Water ?A clear fluid, once used a drink.
Hone=ty?An excellent joke.
Rural Felicity?Potatoes and turnips.
Tongue?A little horse that is continually

running away.

Dentist?One who finds work for his own

teeth by taking out those of other people.
My Dear?An expression used by man and

wife at the commencement of a quarrel.
Policeman ?A man employed by the corpo-

ration to sleep in the open air.
Bargain?A ludicrous transaction, in which

each party thinks he cheated the other.
Doctor ?A man who kills you to-day to save

you from dying to-morrow.
Author?A dealer in words, who often gets

paid in his own coin.
Friend?A person who will not assist you

before he knows your love will excuse him.
Editor ?A poor wretch who emties his brain

in order to fillhis stomach.
Wealth ?The most respectable quality of

men.

Bonnet?The female bead dress for the
front seats of the opera.

Esquire ?Everything, yet nobody, equal to
Colonel.

Jury?Twelve prisoners in a box to try one
or more at the bar.

State's Evidence?A wretch who is pardon-
ed for being baser thau his comrades.

Public Abuse ?The mud with which every
traveler is spattered on the road to destruc-
tion.

Modesty?A beautiful flower that flourishes
in secret places.

Lawyer?A learned gentleman who secures
your estate from your enemy and keeps it
himself.

(Iravo An ugly hole in the ground which
lovers and poets wish they were in, but take
uncommon means to keep out of.

Money?The god of the nineteeuth century.

T7IOK SA LK.
1 Wt take pleasure in i.STcriug tc the public the
following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices, Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
baring lands to sell will flad it to 'heir advan-
tage to nvuil themselves of our reasonable terms:

No. 1. North-west fractional one fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range 4, Cedur county, lowa.
39 87-100 acres, l'rairie land. Price $.350.

i No. 2.N. K. one-fourth 8, in township 85,
j range 15, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres,

Prairie land Price S9OO.
No. 3. N. E. ouo-fourth of the N. W. one-

fourth section 22, in township .'is, North of range
22, in Pine county, .Minnesota. 10 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bedford township, 6ve miles from Bedford, now
in the occupancy of William 11. Nycnm, contain-
ing 100 acres, tnore or less, about sixty acres
cleared and undor excellent fence, 18 acres of
bottom meadow, and the balance well timbered,
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other utit-buildings. A well of excellent water

near the door; also, a good young orchard. This
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Trice S3O per acre.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
Real Estate Agents,

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

1867.*- B-1867.
BARGAINS!

J. B FARdUHAR
Is pleased tc state to bis

friends and former customers, that he has

RESUMED BUSINESS IN BEDFORD,
At the well known P. A. ItEED stand, opposite

the Bedford Hotel, where he is prepared to sell

everything in his line

CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST.
He has a full line of

DRY-GOODS, READY - MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Which have boon

Purchased at very low Prices,

and will be sold at very small advance.

CALL AND EXAMINE Ol'K STOCK

Jan 18, 1867.

BARGAINS! I iAUG AINS !BARGAINS! I)
AT TIIK

BEDFORD CLOTHL\G EUCORI!II,
I am now closing out my WINTKIt STOCK of

Ki;Al)¥-nA in; ( LOTH IMi
at prices way below former rates.

All W 00l Coat* *lO GO to 15.00
44 44 Cants 6.00 to 8.50
" " Vests 3.50 to 1.50
44 44 t'nnts A- Vests as low as *lO.
A few'Ovcr-coats still on hand and will be sold

at a very small advance for cash. The superior
?manufacture of these goods willrecommend them.

I have also a fine assortment of CAfeSIMMRS
which must be closed out before moving to new

i store room. All Wool from 80 cts to 52..",0 f? r
tjest. Also a No. I lot of Hats at cost. AH these
goods must positively bo sold t>y the first of April.
So that persons wanting Bargains should come at

once.
NO. 2 ANDERSON'S ROW.

R. W. BERK.BTRESSKR.
Bedford, Jan. 12, 188".

fjARY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

I'rice 50 cent*, or 5 Bottle* for *3.
DR. LATOUK'S

"W ZEE ITE OIL
Is acknowledged to be the very best Liuimcnt fur
Shoulder Galls, Sprains. Bruit. ?*, pw. ticcl Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that -boubl be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman. Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in hie stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SHRIVKR A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland. Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. aptNtr.

Q 8. CAMPBELL A Co.
O.
N AMiArriKI S coxiKcriioKKS.

ani wholcsalo dealers in

FOIIKItIS lit1 ITS, M'TS. d< M dt

N0.303 ](a<*e ttreet,
PHIISAPEDPHIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

ttr-i Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, !yr

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large wtone and brick building opposite the Penn
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Feds and Bedding arc all
entirely now and first class, and I am safe in say
ing that I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I rcftrr to tny patrons who have formerly known
:ne while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson Houue.

maj2s:tf JOSEPH MORUISON.

IITASIIINOTON HOTEL AT I*Ri-
ff VATJB SALE The Washington Hotel

in the Borough of Bedford, now in the occupancy
of frfaac F. Grove, is offered at private sale. This
is by far the best hotel property in the town, and
affords a rare opportunity to secure one of the
best locations in the country. Apply to Mi iiaki.

Lt TZ, proprietor, or to

DFUBORKuW d I UTZ.
Feb. 1, 1867:3 m Bedford. Pa

JiiKMtYm rrox
# WITH

SITUM\VAY,CHANDIiKIt& Co.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS &c SHOES,
No. 221 Market street, and 210 Church street,

PHILADELPHIA

JST- PLEASE GIVE HIM A CALL.

Feb. 15, 3m.

OLOTHING EMPORIUM.

GEO. RE IMUNI), Merchant Tailor, lio.lf-.ril.
Pa., keps constantly on hand HEADY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vest-, -tc., a!,,,

a general assortment of CLOTHS, ('ASSI M KRr'.-.
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS ~| ~11
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac. all "I

which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few door- west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give roe a call. I have iust received a stock of
new goods. junel.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds. Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes; with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
na- and Executions, for sale attbe Inquirer office.

Nov 2, ISGG

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OK JUDO.
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with,or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
offico nov 2-66

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
officc , nov 2-66

1 SPLENDID ARTICLE of Rlan* Deeds
on the best parchment paper, lor sale at the

| Inquirer office.
Nov 28, 166

: Stay* Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Hill
Heads, Circulars, and all kiud of Mercantile.
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
he INQUIRER Job Office.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

BLANK DEEDS for SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2. 1866.

s. a A*nr vs. r. jouaarox... T.s. JOHRSTO *

8. £. HENRY *CO.

FOi^wjAi^iDiisra-

svd

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

nilwholesale and retail dealers in

/try Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Iteadr -made Clothing, Cellar ami

IMlow-wmre, Carpet*, OilCloths

Queensware, Jtardware, Iron,

Anils, Fish, Flour, Fenl,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, tf'f.

HIYTINODOHr, PA.

CIASII pnid for all kind* of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED. WOOL, BARK
&0 SbO.

Huntingdon, L*a., March 16, 1866,-LY

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Thursday, Jan. 1(1, 1567, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

7 ~ j~STATIONS I. v ~
~

Accom Express ASII Accom Apress

P.M. A. M. HIDINGS A. M_ P. M

LN4.NI IS 7.6o, Huntingdon, A.ULL.22 A1:4.45
4.21 .S.IO MeConi ellstown 11.02 4.26
4.81 8.18 Pleasant Grave,. 10.50 5.10
4.50 8.2 UMarhle,burg, 10.38 5.00

5.U6 B.64. Coffee loin, 10.22 5.45

5.14 0.02 Rough T Ready 10.14 CM
...26 0.11 Cove, 16.02 4.24
4.30 O.IH Fisher's Summit 9.58 4.20

AK.i.45 U! 9.33 galt ? n LK9.43 L84.05
I.E 9.48 ' 1 ,AII AK3.55

10.03 Riddlesiurg, 2.55
10.11 Hopewell. 2.27
10.29 Piper's ST on, 2.09
16.69 Talesvile ? 1.47
11.11 Bloody Sun, 1.54

tu 11. 151 Mount Dallas. 'I.E 1.30

SHOUP'S HUN lIRANCH.
I,R. 9.4.vSaxton, AH 9.30 AR.'LOO

H'.OO'Coalmolt, 9.15 2.45
10.05 Crawfoid, 9.65 2.55

A rt 10.15' Dndley I.E 9.00 LR.2.50
Broad TOP City.

Jan. 1:67. JOIN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

| j ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.

Beaulitol U Mhellish tin 1 TI S. FineStcel Engravings.
LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART,

selcettd from
London Quarterly, Briiiih Quarterly, North Brit-
ish Review, Popular rcienee Review, Saturday
lie. icw, Westminster Review, Chambers'S Jour
"IT, Ait Journal, Cunteeiporary Review, All the
A,-," Round, Msmitlsi'S Magazine, Revue de

J Dru . Mon.ics, London oeiety, Bentley'* Miseel-

j hint, 1 ornliillMagazine, Eraser's Magazine. Lei-
sure Hour, Temple Bat. London Review, Chris-
tian Soe ety, Dublin University, Belgravia.

We have also arrangtd to secure choice selec-
tions from the French, German, and other Conti
nei.ta) Periodical*, translated especially for the
KOL.:T rtc. and it is hoped this new feature will
add rally to the variety and zalue of the work.

Stir Volume begins January, 1807.
The January Number of the ECLECTIC for 1807

begins the Fifth Volurnt of the new series, and its
PROPRIETOR eonfitlsnlly hopes thai it will excel any
of the preceding volumts. The field of its selec-
tion has a Iready been enlarged by several new

publications, just began; ami with the great and
increasing resources al its command, the Editor
HOP A ,O make the ECLECTIC a necessity to every
.NT' lligeul reader.

Each number is embellished with one or more
' FIXE /STEEL EXORAVlSO? ? portraits of eminent
! men or illustrative of important historical events.
Splendid IVemhim Engraving of George

Washington.
\r "Our Fir.t Commander-in-Chief," engraved in
line and stipple from an original drawing by Fe-
lixO. C. Barley, Esq., given to each new subscri-
ber to the ECLECTIC fur 1867, who willsend bis
name and the pay for one year, Five Dollars.

TERMS 0* THE ECLECTIC.

One Copy, one year, $5 00
1 Two Copies, " 9 00

Fire " " 30 00

i And an extra copy grati- fur every fifteen subscri-
i-ers: or sixteen csipics fi r S6O. In all cases where
Clubs OF new subscribers are formed under the
above arrangement the premiums will be sent.

Address W. H. BIDWELL,
fcbl.'l:4t 5 Bechinan Ft., New-Y'ork.

| IY| HBIC HTORE.

JI ISICAL IYSTRI-MEXTM.

11. M. GREENE has OPENED his Musie
Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps conslan'iy on hand STEINWAY
A SONS' and KAVER'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET

T ORGANS and OA Hi!ART, XEEDHAM

J CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
I Flutes; Guitar and Viol n Strings.
! MUSIC BOOKS? Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er. : .'dell Censor, Golden Trio, AC. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?HE Is constantly receiving

from Pi '.-idclphia alt the latest music, which per-
son- at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent RHEM iiy mail at publisher's prices.

t:if~ I'ianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
yea r::.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and ezamine mine before pur-
chn.-ing CI.-ewherc. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circular* of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE.
Hillstreet. Huntingdon, l'M,

in Brown's Hardware building,

or, Dr. C. N.HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.
ilccß:iy

J jURBORROW &. LUTZ,

jATT o BN EY S-AT-L A W
?At I) . .

ItliAL ESTATE KiFATS.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
will find this agency an excellent medium through
which IN accomplish their object. Alllands of-
fered for sale nre duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and
those w ho T'esire to purchase are brought-togethcr
with comparatively little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring to use this agency can apply
to us personally or by lottcr. July 13.

gILVEIt'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

; SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.
j Nov. 16, 1863,-lyr.

I | M. LEHMAN,
! ?J .JCSTHK OP TDK rein: AXII sinm:xnn,

COAL BALE.
! Willpromptly attend to all collections intrusted
\u25a0to hiiu. lie willalso execute all instruments of
j writing with neatness and dispatch.

! ('oai Bale, Sept. 14, 1866 :6ra.

OW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On I'cnn street a few doors west of the Court
Uuuse, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
t'.sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20. '65.,
I

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment \'ote3, Promissory Notes, witliand with
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, IK**

QRARD
Life Insurance ?oui|aiij

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital and Angels Jan 1,1805, #2.113,114.*20

Mntiinlfawurance ComblBl wh
rnrilj of n Ca|l(nl.

The Girard Life Insurance Company wan char-
tered in 1H26, and in therefore one of the oldest,
as well its most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effect* insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endowiuen
Policies.

Premium* may be paid Yearly, geioi-annuallx

or Quarterly.

Allthe insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year tilan,) participate

hi theprofit* of thecompany.
Those insuring never need fear the loss of what

they have paid in case they cannot keep up Ibeii

payments* The company will always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at

an equitable value.
//or,usees or additions Is policies ore made every

dee years, withoutany increase in the premium.
lie profile are absolute. !ttpremiums moderate.

Jteprivileges liberal. It has paid many lueses,
anil has never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to anv of its agent*.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORKIN ROGERS, General Agent.
D. S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
uiarSrlyr Bedford. Pa.

mi|E NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE,
A is published in season to be received in near-

ly all parts of the United States East of tho Rocky
Mountains on every Saturday of its date. It isdevoted to

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.
It contains the best Tales and Stories from Dick-
ens, Chambers' Journal and ether Foreign Peri-
odicals, and in addition a portion of its contents
are devoted to
The best Popular Talcs,

The best Domestic Stories,
T'" best Sketches of Travel,

1 he best Papers on Popular Science,
The best short Popular Essays,

The best Poems. Biographies,
Ac. Ac.

ORIGINAL MATTER by the most distinguish-
ed native authors.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is the Largest
TEN CENT Magazine in America.

It will be furnished on the following Terms:
'trie copy one year, $1; two copies one year, $7:

one copy three months, $1; five copies one year,
and one extra to Agent, S2O.

Monthly part* in a handsome colored cover 50
cents each, or $5 per year.

ALFRED GAGE A CO., Publishers,
No. 77 Bcckman St., N. Y.

NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

TJiresihinff Machineis,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TRF.AD-POW
EK Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye. and twice as much oats per dav.

ON E-flORB EMACIITNES
with thrca bauds, willthresh from 5!) to 75 hush
per day.

Two and four horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines. also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SUA KKItS of the mo-' approved kind at-

tached toall Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest natice.
HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

L! MBEII taken inpayment.
fSSfc-Farmer*' wanting Machines, will do well to

give mc a call.
PETER 11. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Jlanttfac'r,

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BIIkEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements te give
their orders for Machines in time lor mowing.

PKTEII II.SHIKES
/ 1 REAT BARGAINS AT THE
V*

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPI.ENDII' 1

LOT OF
FANCY DRY GOODS,

CONSISTING INPART OF FANCY DK ESS
SILKS. CIIALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE
LATNS. BAREGES. FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS.
A HAND SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,

BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBONS
Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers.
And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Dress Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ao.

Tho stock consists of every article usually kept
in a Fir-' Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shack alsoask a call

i to see their new stoek and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April. 1564. tf.

HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..

ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.
THE subscriber would respectfully announce

to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Dibert.

This Houeo is being thoroughly re-fittcd and re-
furnished. and is now opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, willfind this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-

tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times he supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges wiilhe mod
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-

teudence.
Special allontion will be paid to the acroinmo

dation of the farming community.
Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-

cepted) at fij o'clock, A. M.and 2 o'clock I*. M-, to

connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A conch willalso
leave tri weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7. 1*65

HEPFORD NURSERIES
nt.nnutn, PAAvr.f.

T. \u25a0s/£. LYNCH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE

TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf. PLUM, CHERRY. AI'RICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY'CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES. STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT,'SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles ofall kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Tho-e intending to
plsnt would better buy trees raised "in like soil
and climate,and run no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees
as can dc had at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
Bly2Msljr.

THE INftUIR ER
JOB PRIMS Ml,

Bedford, Pa.

W. arc prepared to execute at thort nettce and ib

the m<i approved etjrle

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDINO AKD VIFIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

BEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,
LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S OARDS
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our faeilitie* for doing ail kinds of Job Printing
arc equalled by very few cetabiixhmente in the
country. Orders by raail promptly filjed. All
letter* rbould be addressed to

DURBORROW A LCTZ.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108,
Baltimore St., Cumberland. Md

This beautiful structure, having completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at

his store, 108 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American
W ATOHES,

such as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lepines, (some very smaii, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully enauimelled for ladies,)
ell of iatest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J" IE "W~ IE X-i R "5T ,

Gobi and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' Le-tine and Chatelaine ChainS-

Albata. Silvc and Plated Ware such asSpoona,
Forks, La . Cutter Knives, etc., of the best
quality; Plated Tea and Coffee sets; Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, Kngli.-h and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
of all k<nd*.

RKYOLVKIiS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large as-ortmeatof eight day and 24 hour

G I. O C K S .

jt©-WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRY
neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.
July 18, 186;ly

REAMEK S OLD STAND
?I: LIANA ST.. BEDFORD, PA.

J. Tj. LEWIS
hs# again replenished his DRUG STORK with a

well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOKE LIQUORS for medicinal use,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moths, Bay Rum,

Rose Water, Ac.
WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicine*, Home's Family Dye
Colors, Cigar. Tobacco, Fine Stationery. Arnold's
Writing Finid. < L.loride of Lime for Purifying,
Coal Oil atid f'nal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extract*, Ac. ITC., in short a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

of goods u-I all V F and in a
FIRST 11..15S DRUG STORE

PhysiciKiia Proscriptions Carefully
Compounded.

June 1, IS6'.

LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RESEWER.
It is a posPivp .-r.rt for Baldness.
It retre- Urr liair to its Original Color.
It is a T'Ci'\ not a Dye, and acts upon the ecr-e

tions.
It immediately arrests failing out of the Hair.
Itallev'fctes Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures Dandruff and Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DK. LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RENKWF.R
ha** enjoyed a high lecal reputation for many
years. Its wonderful restorative and invigora- I
ting properties are well known to the Medical |
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Reucwer we have procured exclu-
sive ownership and are determined that every
household in our land shall hare opportunity to

reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efficacious cure for the

various ill-to which Infants and Young Children
are subject.

INVALUABLE FOR TEETHING CHILDREN!
Itsoftens tbe gums, abates inflammation, invig-
orate? the stomach and bowels, corrects nujditv.
and is a sure and speedy cure for Colic, Cnnhp?
and Windy Ibtius.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restless? and fretful habit and in all cases of Loose-
ness, Griping. Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives iniiuv-dia'e *\u25a0?<?.

Used for mr< than half a. century in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi-
cians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach of
allour countrymen, we would remark that we
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,
and that it has proved iu thousands ot cases, as
we are resolved it shalt in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZIKGLKR A SMITH. SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Nov. Ifl/66-lyr. 137 North Third St.. Phila.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALL j

XEW FALL STYLUS.

II OXV ' I, L & HOU R K E,
Manufacturers of

IPAIPIBB JSIILHHLIASBAA
and

WIN nO NN" SHA J >ES,
Corner FOURTH AND MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:3M *

HORSE DKAEEKS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

UK. LATOL'R'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.
GOOD FOR

CATTLE. HOUSES, HOGS A SLIEEL'.
lie runner*' True Friend nul Ai<l.

A safe ml Certain cure for 7/cfrr*, Distemper .

Yellow 11 iNr, Couyhn, Inffrtm-thtry L<>H,

of Appetite, Low Spirit* uud Founder.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite \>itk all whoadminister it.
Our beet Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom '

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVBR k CO.,
Wholesale Druggist?, Cumberland. Md.

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medi
eines everywhere.

Price 25 cts. or five i*R|er> tor sl.
apfi:tf.

|>UJTJBII PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review (L'othcrvati v..
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review 'Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tan

These foreign periodicals are regularly repub
;i>hed by as in the *aoe ityte ad heretofore
IWe who know them and who have long §nb.
scribedto them, need no reminder, those wh'iu
the civil war of the laM few yearn ha* deprived oftheir once welcome supply of the bmt periodical
literature, will be glad to have fhem again within
their reach; and those who may never hare met
them, will assuredly he well pleaded to receive ac
credited report* of the progress of European
pcienee and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For *ny one of the Reviews SI.OO
For any two of the Review* 7.00 "

For any three of the Review* l#.(K "

For four of the Review* 12.0" "

For idikwood's Magazine 4.00 '*

For Blackwood and any one Review.. 7.00 u

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews JO.ub
For Blackwood and three of the Review* **

For Blackwood and the four Reviews,... 1 "

CLUBS.
A discount of tteenty per tent, willbe allowed t"

club" of four or more persons. Thus, four cpi?
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be Mint i \u25a0
one address for sl2.>U. Wour copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, Cor SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When pent by mail, the Postage to any one . f

the United States will be hot TWENTY.FOUR
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS'
New -ul --crihf.-s toany two offb a hove period

cats for ISO7 will bo entitled to receive, grati % any
on* of the "Four for 1860. New sot.
scriber* to all five of the Period id*for I 81, wi i
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any tiro of the "For
hcrictci" for 1886.

These premiums v. ill !>e allowed on ail new
snbtcriptiona received before April 1, 1887.

Subscribers may also obtain back number- at

the following reduced rates, viz:
The North British from January, 1883, to Lb

cernber, 1806 inclusive; the Ediuhanj and lb- ./

minster from April, 1864, to December, 1866, in-
clusive, and the London Quarter!? t< r the tr-
-1865 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year for
each oi any Review; also Blackwood Cor 1-66, f-.r
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers. nr di
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back ritirn
hers, jan be allowed, unless the money is remitb.-l
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Club*.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING ' K,

No. 38 Walker Struct, New 'i rk.
h. S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMERS GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the !.\u2666? J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royai' i- ,t
1600 page?, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail. po.-t
paid, SB. de ..'

J. K BCHBORRCW JOHN I T/1..

wn&QZxjiw 2t x <lwj,
4

BEDFORD, PA.,

U. S. AItMVCI.AI>1 Ai;KA( \
rOR THit COLLK'TIO* OK

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAT.
To enable those who may have claims upon tbe

United State? for money? due deceased ffi? ...id
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer serrioe, v; t pub-
lish the following order of payment;

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, P O :NT

willbe made: Ist, to th- widow: 2d. if no widow,

to his child or children (ifminors, to a guaadiaa.
SECOND. ?If he died Huwtarried: 1 ?*., to the

father: 2d, if the father i? dead, to the moth " Hd.
ilboth parents an; dead, to tbe brothers and .ii-
ters. collectively; lastly, to the heirs general to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which the decea?d had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may bo added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers d:- h;srged f-*r
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved duly lath,

S 1862, pensions are granted to th- following ru-sc<
of persons:

Ist. Invalid? disabled since March 4?h, ! \u25a0 !. iu
the military and naval service "f th* : ni'edStat. *

in the lin of duty.
2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seaoicn. ly-

ing of wound? received or of disease contra-fed in

the military or naval service a.? above.
3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of h

deceased person?, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marri ige.

4th. Mother? (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased a? aforesaid,
provided the latter hare left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age: an ! provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or iu
part, upon the deceased for support.

6th. listers under sixteen years of ago of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support: provided there are no right-
ful claimants of cither of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person. charge made until the
Claim i? adjusted.lnformation given free of
charge. April 28, IS6s:tf

T EBAXON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTITSEXKS.
Thi- institution is located at ANNVILLUS, Leb-

anon Co., Pa , a beautiful rural village, on rhe
Lebanon Valley Hail Road, 21 iuilc cast of liar-
risburg.

T! . school is one of high grade, aud affords in-
strtu tiiT. in
Counnoii and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Bci nces,

Phi; sophy and Polite Literature,
T r?e Greek, Latin. German and French

Languages.
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting.
Ac. Ac. Ac.

The r oins arc entirely furnished and tbe build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teachers arc all
skillfui and a coinplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1>67.

CHARGE# MODERATE AS ' SO EXTRAS.

For catalogue and further partieulart, address
Rev. T.ll. VICKKOV. A. M., Prin.,

Annvilk*. I.eh* nan co.Pa.
Dec. 14:66:1yr

rjlllE MASON A HAMLIN

OZR/G-A-TSRS
Korty different styles, adapted '? nd and

secular music, for SSO i . s<i each. I ffiv-onc
| Hold and Silver Medal#, -r ,-i fir-t j vminm-
nwardcl them. Ulu.-tr;led t :a!ogne fre . Ad-

! dress. MASON 4 HAMLIN,Boston, ..r M \SON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 8: lyr.

If ABTLEY * MKTZGER keep eon Mnilr \u25a0,

| 1 1 hand a large stock of general ilAlt i M \ HK.

i Thev have just received 50 DOZEN BE-T AND
CIIK Al'EST FRUIT JAHS ewer eSeml to :he
public. They keep all kind- of Farui Mi- "? r\.
including Mowers and Kcapc . Cider Mil'.-. i
der Cutter# and tVilloughMlinni Spring and
Rrllcr Grain Drills?thi best n tk worid.

Bedford, July 13.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Browis.oi , Notes, wilb Mil
without waiver of exemption. Summons. Snl'poe-
nasand Executions, for sale at the Inquirer olUee.

Nov 2, ISfili

D I-ANKDEEDS FOR SALK CHEAP at the
I) INQIUHKK OFFICE

Nov 1, ISB6

f>LANK DEEDS FOR SALS CHEAP at 'U
1) INQI'IRBROFKCL.

Nov. 2, ISO 6.

/ AALL AND SEE our Sloek of Stoves, Tin
V ' ware. House-Furnishing Goods. 4c.

It. Mo. M.YMYKK 4 CO S.

A LI, KiNliS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin
istru'or's snd Kxia-utor'.-. Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory N'oies, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Sunimons, Subpoenas

and Kxceutiuiis, for snV at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, ISSS

ASPI.F.N'DID ARTICLE "f Blank Deeds,
on the Lest parchment paper, for sale at tha

Inquirer office.
No? 2, I8


